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ALJ EXHIBIT 007
PUBLIC COMMENTS ON NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT RELATED TO THE MAKAH TRIBE’S REQUEST TO CONTINUE TO EXERCISE ITS TREATY RIGHT TO HUNT GRAY WHALES (2015)

Public comments submitted regarding the Draft Environmental Impact Statement Related to the Makah Tribe’s Request to Continue to Exercise its Treaty Right to Hunt Gray Whales issued by the National Marine Fisheries Service in February 2015 are located at Regulations.gov under Docket ID: NOAA-NMFS-2012-0104 and may be found at this URL:

https://www.regulations.gov/docketBrowser?rpp=25&so=DESC&sb=commentDueDate&po=0&dct=PS&D=NOAA-NMFS-2012-0104